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I When french immunologist Daniel

I Zagury wrote a letter to Nature in
I March 1987 to report that he had
inoculated himself and several volun-
teers with an experimental AIDS vac-

small-scale infection. By exposing the
immune system to a fragment of a
virus's surface, or to a whole virus that's
been killed or weakened, the vaccine
stimulates the immune system to create
antibodies to the virus and arms it
against a future, actual infection.

The problem with HIV however, is

the vaccine-and-booster routine Zag-
ury and his colleagues developed at the
Pierre and Marie Curie University in
Paris. Their vaccine consists of the
harmless cowpox virus (which is also
used in the smallpox vaccine),l inked by
genetic engineering techniques to an
HIV gene that codes for the antigen

cine, many of his colleagues
thought him foolhardy. After
all, the vaccine - consisting of
cowpox virus with a gene from
the AIDS virus, HIV sPliced
onto it-could have unfore-
seen side effects. Some also
pronounced the effort Pre-
mature;  HIV is notor iously
elusive, continually changing
its chemical identity, thus sliP-
ping past the immune system
and potential vaccines. More
basic research was needed,
they said.

But a year and a month after
his f i rst  report ,  ZagurY's
brashness may have paid off.
In the April 21, 1988, Nature,
he reported that the vaccine,
when followed by additional
booster shots, produced the
best immune response yet
seen to HIV. Zagury summed
up the preliminary results in a
few dramatic words: "Our re-
sults show for the first t ime
that an immune state against
HIV can be obtained in man."

Adding weight to his find-
ings is the concurrence of coauthor
Robert Gallo, the leading virologist in
AIDS research at  the Nat ional  ln-
stitutes of Health. Gallo scrupulously
analyzed the condition of Zagury's im-
mune system. When Gallo Presented
the study at a symposium at the Na-
tionalAcademy of Sciences a week after
publication, the tentative conclusion
was that Zagurys work maY Point the
way to the first practical vaccine to pro-
tect against HIV.

Normally, when a virus strikes, dis-
tinctivechemical markers on its protein
coat-cal led ant iSens-al low the im-
mune system to recognize the virus as
an intruder and attack it. A vaccine, in
effect, forewarns the body of a potential
invader by behaving l ike a harmless,

gpl60. This antigen is thought
to be shared by most AIDS
strains, and so it's a Potential
chink in the viruss armor.

Studies show that a single
inject ion of  the vaccine
doesn't prompt an imPressive
immune response in humans.
But Zagury gave himself three
additional booster shots, con-
sisting of his own blood cells
reinfected in the test tube with
the recombinant virus used in
the vaccine. Reinfection "re-

minded" these blood cells of
the intruding HIV antigen, so
that when the cells were in-
jected back into Zagury they
apparently called his immune
system into combat. Later, Yet
another type of booster - Pu-
rif ied gpl60 antigen - was in-

iected to bolster the waning
effect  of  the f i rst  round of
boosters.

About a year after the init ial
vaccination, Zagury showed
no side effects and exhibited

Doniel Zogury's self-inoculotion hos poid off.

that  the v i rus has manY di f ferent

strains, all marked by different combi-
nations of antigens; antibodies against
one strain might not protect against all.
As soon as the body manufactures anti-
bodies that bind to a particular HIV
antigen, variants of the virus disguised
in other antigens emerge and escape
ant ibody detect ion.  Further com-
pounding matters, HIV infects or kil ls
some of the immune system's most
powerful weapons-T cells and mac-
rophages-which work together to
destroy pathogens. Therefore,  says
Gallo, to protect against AIDS, a vaccine
must "block infect ion ear lv on and
completely."

There are encouraging signs that just
such strong defenses may be rall ied by

high levels of antibodies to
gpl60. In the test tube these

antibodies disabled three very different
strains of HIV. Studies also revealed that
Zagury's white blood cells were ex-
tremely effective in destroying HIV. A
standard skin test using the gpl60 pro-

tein gave further proof of a strong im-
mune response. With all these impor-
tant immune signals present, Zagury
"looks immune ready," says Gallo. "But

of course," he adds with a laugh, "he

could not be talked into being chal-
lenged by HIV." Ultimately, such a chal-
lenge is the only way of assessing the
vaccine's effectiveness.

For now ZagurY's team Plans to test
the vaccine-booster protocol in chim-
panzees, taking the additional step ol
infectins the animals *!h!1J," 
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